
Our 100% Dutch-processed organic cocoa (alkalized) is low in acidity and dissolves easily in liquids. 
It offers a pure, rich taste and is ideal for your favorite recipes.

 Organic Cocoa powder

 100% Dutch process 

 150g Format

100 % ORGANIC DUTCH COCOA



World Grown,
Hand Crafted



ORGANIC GOLDEN CANE SUGAR

Offer clients a healthier alternative to refined white sugar with our premium 
Organic Golden Cane Sugar.    



World Grown,
Hand Crafted

 100% Organic

 Turbinado process for a healthier alternative to refined sugar

 Light flavour does not alter the taste of  beverages

 A portion of our proceeds goes to local and foreign 
       non-profit humanitarian organizations
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DESCRIPTION FORMAT MINIMUM

TERRA COFFEE AND TEA LTD.
Montreal, Quebec. H3L 2B4,  514 381 2571, 1 800 268 3772

info@terracaf.ca  ·   www.terracaf.ca



GRANULATED SUGAR

ICING SUGAR

1 kg 

100 packets

454 g 

650 g Case of 6

Case of 10

Unit

Unit

VANILLA ICING SUGAR
Unit300 g 

ORGANIC GOLDEN CANE SUGAR



COCONUT SUGAR

The latest sugar to arrive at Terra Coffee  is harvested from the sap of coconut flowers and surprisingly enough, tastes similar 
to brown sugar with delicious caramel notes. 

Due to being less refined than white sugar, coconut sugar contains more vitamins 
and minerals, including calcium and potassium.

Caracteristics:
 Tastes similar to brown sugar
 Has a lower glycemic index than refined white sugar
 Contains more vitamins and minerals
 Great for baking and/or for sweetening your coffee
 454 g / 16 oz    Sold by case of 9 units
 100 g / 3,16 oz    Sold by case of 12 units

TERRA COFFEE AND TEA LTD
Montreal (Quebec) H3L 2B4

1 800 26 TERRA    terracaf.ca



CANDIES
Japanese MATCHA 
These candies are made with 100% pure Japanese Matcha tea powder

to deliver a rich, authentic green tea flavor in every treat.

New Arrival!

Features:
    Hard candy
    Unique green tea taste (umami)
    Individually wrapped
   100g Format / 3 units minimum


